


Endless Possibilities 

Suite Amenities 

Whether you're hosting a business reception, social occasion or treating yourself to a relaxing getaway, our 

spacious and contemporary suites were designed for entertaining. You and your guests will also enjoy the 

skill and attention provided by a staff that delights in providing exceptionally thoughtful service. 

All of our suites feature invigorating views of Puget Sound, majestic mountains and the city lights of 

downtown Seattle, as well as an impressive array of amenities, including high-speed internet access and 

Westin's signature Heavenly® Bed and Heavenly® Bath. 

Portable dry bars and connecting bedrooms are also offered. 

Presidential Suite North Tower: Floor 47 

Suite Description 

The largest, most luxurious suite in the city, the Presidential Suite spans two-thirds of the top floor and features an invigorating 270-degree view 
of Puget Sound, al ong with a double-size master bedroom and a doorbell at the entry. 

The expansive parlor and dining area provide a pantry, double-size marble wet bar and large flat-screen TV. Connecting bedrooms are available. 

Number of Suites 

One Presidential Suite 

Reception Capacity 

Accommodates up to 90 guests, reception-style; dining room table seats eight. 

Size 

Parlor 1,300 square feet; master bedroom 650 square feet; bedrooms are 325 square feet. 



Rainier Suite South Tower: Floor 39 

Suite Description 

The beautiful Rainier suite offers an expansive parlor, sound system 

and a complete kitchen. There is also a pantry, wet bar and a large 

flat-screen TV. One or two connecting bedrooms are available on the 
parlor level. 

Number of Suites 

One Rainier Suite 

Imperial Suite North Tower: Floor46 

Suite Description 

Enjoy views of Puget Sound and downtown in the Imperial Suite, 

offering a double-size master bedroom, a parlor with a wet bar and 

refrigerator, as well as a large flat-screen TV and a doorbell at the 

entry. Connecting bedrooms are available. 

Number of Suites 

One Imperial Suite 

Reception Capacity 

Accommodates up to 75 guests, reception-style; dining room 

table seats 10. 

Size 

Parlor 1,000 square feet; bedrooms are 325 square feet. 

Reception Capacity 

Accommodates up to 75 guests, reception-style; dining room 

table seats eight. 

Size 

Parlor 1,000 square feet; master bedroom 650 square feet; 

bedrooms are 325 square feet. 





Crown Suite South Tower: Floor40

Suite Description 

Ideal for families or longer stays, the Crown Suite offers a large 

flat-screen TV and a stunning, complete kitchen furnished with a 

stove, microwave and a full-size refrigerator. 

Number of Suites 

One Crown Suite 

Reception Capacity 

Accommodates up to 60 guests, reception-style; dining room table 

seats 10. 

Size 

Parlor 1,000 square feet w/pantry; bedrooms are 325 square feet. 

sea ttl e suite South Tower: Floor 39

Suite Description 

Enjoy spacious surroundings and uplifting city views in the Seattle 

Suite, featuring a conference table equipped with modern facilities. 

This suite is perfect for executive or board meetings. Connecting 

rooms are available. 

Number of Suites 

One Seattle Suite 

Reception Capacity 

Accommodates up to 50 guests, reception-style; conference 

table seats 14. 

Size 

Parlor 790 square feet; bedrooms are 325 square feet. 

Deluxe Suites North Tower: Floors 40-45

Suite Description 

Each Deluxe Suite features sweeping views of Puget Sound and 

downtown, a built-in wet bar and a sound system. Connecting rooms 

are available. 

Number of Suites 

Six Deluxe Suites 

Reception Capacity 

Each Deluxe suite accommodates up to 45 guests, reception-style; 

dining room table seats eight. 

Size 

Parlor 325 square feet; 325-square-foot bedroom separated by a 

stylish sliding glass wall. 



Executive Suites South Tower: Floors 19-38 

Suite Description 

Versatile and beautifully furnished, each Executive suite features a 

parlor with a pull-down bed. 

Number of Suites 

20 Executive Suites 

spg�tarwood 

Reception Capacity 

Each Executive Suite accommodates up to 10 guests, 

reception-style. 

Size 

Parlor 325 square feet; bedrooms are 325 square feet. 
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